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**ABSTRACT**

**Background:** Aortic root enlargement (ARE) procedures are believed to allow implantation of larger valve prostheses; however, little evidence exists to support the specific efficacy of various techniques. **Methods:** Using a cadaveric model, 20 adult (72.4 ± 15.3 years) hearts were stratified into 4 groups based on annular diameter: <20 mm, 20-22 mm, 22-24 mm, and >24 mm. Each heart underwent an aortic valve replacement following a Nicks, Manougian, aortoventriculoplasty and modified Bentall procedure, with appropriate reversals between procedures. **Results:** All 4 groups experienced similar increases in annular diameter (P = 0.43) and prosthesis size implanted (P = 0.51) with each enlargement technique. The Nicks, Manougian, modified Bentall and aortoventriculoplasty procedures enlarged the annulus by 0.43 ± 0.45 mm, 3.63 ± 0.95 mm, 0.78 ± 0.65 mm, and 6.08 ± 1.19 mm, respectively (P < 0.001). No significant change in prosthesis size was observed after the Nicks procedure (P = not significant). Increases of 1.3 ± 0.5, 1.3 ± 0.5, and 2.7 ± 0.6 prosthesis sizes were achieved with the Manougian, modified Bentall and aortoventriculoplasty techniques respectively (P < 0.001). **Conclusions:** ARE procedures appear equally efficacious in both small and larger aortic roots. Although all 4 ARE techniques increased the effective orifice area of an implanted prosthetic valve is too small for the patient’s body size1,3 and has been associated with residual left ventricular outflow tract obstruction, incomplete left ventricular mass regression, muted symptom relief, and increased early and late mortality.1,2,4-6 PPM is a modifiable condition and in some cases, surgical enlargement of the aortic root may be necessary. Commonly employed aortic root enlargement (ARE) techniques include posterior approaches proposed by Nicks et al.7 and Manougian and Seybold-Epting,8 and more aggressive approaches including the modified Bentall9 and aortoventriculoplasty10,11 procedures. These techniques are believed to increase the diameter of small aortic annuli to accept larger prosthetic valves with better hemody-

---

The small aortic root remains a challenging problem in aortic valve surgery. Aortic valve replacement (AVR) improves patient survival and relieves symptoms; however in small aortic annuli, these benefits may be dependent on the surgeon’s ability to implant a suitably sized prosthetic valve.1,2 Prosthesis-patient mismatch (PPM) infers the clinical scenario where the...
an annular diameter, only the Manougian, modified Bentall and aortoventriculoplasty procedures allowed for the implantation of a larger prosthetic valve. The Nicks procedure, which is likely the most commonly performed ARE, does not allow for the implantation of a larger prosthesis. Surgeon preference and patient factors may help in selecting the most appropriate ARE technique, as the modified Bentall and Manougian procedures achieved similar increases in valve size.

namic performance. Currently, there is no consensus on the effectiveness of each respective ARE technique.

Although these ARE procedures are well accepted and widely practiced with good outcomes, there is a paucity of data to support the commonly accepted valve size increases that are expected of each ARE technique. Furthermore, there is evidence to suggest that certain ARE procedures may be inadequate and leave patients with residual severe PPM; signifying that perhaps the most appropriate techniques are not always being chosen. Therefore, the objective of this study was to provide comparative data to clarify the current beliefs concerning the up sizing of aortic valve prostheses attainable with the Nicks, Manougian, modified Bentall, and aortoventriculoplasty procedures.

**Methods**

We examined 34 adult hearts from formalin fixed cadaveric specimens and based on specimen size and quality of preservation, identified an optimal 20 specimens for use in this investigation. Mean age was 72.4 ± 15.3 (48-104) years and consisted of 12 (60%) female and 8 (40%) male donors. The study group was stratified by annular diameters into 4 groups: < 20 mm (n = 5), 20-22 mm (n = 5), 22-24 mm (n = 5), and > 24 mm (n = 5) and the study protocol was performed on each heart specimen (N = 20). After excision of the native aortic valve cusps, the aortic annulus was measured and a bileaflet mechanical prosthesis was implanted to determine the baseline prosthesis size. Each heart then underwent all 4 ARE procedures in the following order: Nicks, Manougian, aortoventriculoplasty, and the modified Bentall procedure. After each enlargement, the pericardial patch was removed and the incision lines were reap proximated, exercising great care to return the root to its original size. To ensure that reapproximations could be performed without significantly altering the annular diameter, interprocedural measurements were performed in an additional subset (n = 3) of hearts. All surgical procedures were performed by an experienced cardiothoracic surgeon (M.W.A.C.). Approval for this research was granted by the Cadaveric Ethics Committee at the University of Western Ontario.

**Measurement techniques**

The annular diameter was measured from the nadir of the left coronary sinus directly across to the right noninterleaflet triangle. The diameter was measured in the native root and again after all 4 root enlargement procedures. Measurements were made 3 times to the nearest 0.01 mm using a digital vernier caliper.

**Conclusions**

The root enlargement techniques were performed according to the original descriptions by Manougian and Seybold-Epting, 8 Bentall and De Bono, 9 Konno et al., 10 and Rastan and Koncz. 11 A modification of the Nicks procedure was used whereby the posterior commissure was resected and the patch enlargement was carried down to the origin of the anterior leaflet of the mitral valve (Fig. 1A) as described by Nunez et al. 15 The Manougian enlargement was performed as an extension of the previous Nicks procedure carrying the patch through the aortic annulus and half-way toward the free edge of the anterior leaflet of the mitral valve (Fig. 1A, Fig. 2). The aortoventriculoplasty was performed by making an incision through the wall of the right coronary sinus and was carried through into the muscular interventricular septum being careful to avoid the first septal perforator artery (Fig. 1B). The interventricular septum and right ventricular free wall were closed with separate patches. The modified Bentall procedure was performed after excision of the aortic sinuses and development of the coronary buttons (Fig. 1C). The valved conduit was implanted using a supra-annular technique. In all procedures, we attempted to implant the largest acceptable valve size possible, without overstretching or distorting the aortic root. With the exception of the modified Bentall technique, all valves were sewn in line with the native aortic annulus.

**Statistical analysis**

Data were imported and analyzed using SPSS software version 18 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). Continuous data are presented as mean ± SD. A general linear model repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to test for interaction effects between the 4 groups. All combinations of the 4 different techniques were compared using paired t tests. To compare specific pairs, the Bonferroni correction was used to ensure that the familywise type 1 error was less than 5% (P < 0.05). Due to the use of the Bonferroni correction, P values < 0.005 were considered significant at the 95% confidence interval. Both diameter and prosthesis sizes were considered continuous variables.
Results

ARE effect on different sized aortic roots

There was no statistically significant difference in the effect of the ARE on different sized aortic roots as all 4 groups experienced similar increases in annular diameter ($P = 0.43$) and prosthesis size implanted ($P = 0.51$) with each technique performed. Because the null hypothesis was not rejected, the data were collapsed and analyzed as 1 group ($N = 20$).

Annular diameter enlargement and acceptable valve sizes implanted

The baseline diameter of the aortic annuli ranged from 17.02 mm to 24.80 mm with a mean of 21.79 ± 2.46 mm. The Nicks, Manougian, modified Bentall, and aortoventriculoplasty procedures enlarged the annulus by 0.43 ± 0.45 mm, 3.63 ± 0.95 mm, 0.78 ± 0.65 mm, and 6.08 ± 1.19 mm, respectively ($P < 0.001$) compared with the initial diameter.

Baseline prosthesis sizes ranged from 17 to 23 with a mean of 20.5 ± 1.1.

In 16 of 20 hearts (80%), the Nicks procedure failed to allow for the implantation of a larger valve than in the native root ($P = 0.042$; not significant due to Bonferroni correction). An increase of 1.3 ± 0.5, 1.3 ± 0.5, and 2.7 ± 0.6 prosthesis sizes were achieved with the Manougian, modified Bentall, and aortoventriculoplasty techniques respectively ($P < 0.001$). Mean prosthesis sizes implanted, aortic annular diameters in the native root, and aortic annular diameters after each ARE procedure are shown in Figure 3. The Manougian, modified Bentall, and aortoventriculoplasty procedures always allowed for an increase in at least 1 valve size with respect to the initial prosthesis size. The frequency and specific increases in prosthesis size after each ARE technique are shown in Table 1.

As demonstrated in Table 2, significant differences in annular diameter were found between all pairings ($P < 0.001$) except for the Nicks-modified Bentall comparison ($P = 0.01$, not significant due to Bonferroni correction). Implanted aortic valve prosthesis size was different in all pairings ($P < 0.001$) with the exception of the initial Nicks comparison ($P = 0.042$, not significant due to Bonferroni correction) and the Manougian-modified Bentall comparison ($P = 1$).

Variations in the annular diameter after reapproximations were small, ranging from −0.06 mm to 0.21 mm and none were significant (Table 3). Furthermore, there were no changes in the largest implantable prosthesis size after performing the reapproximations.

Discussion

Optimal surgical management of the small aortic root remains controversial. ARE procedures are generally employed to address more significant PPM; however, there is certainly no
consensus on the appropriateness of each technique. Simpler techniques are believed to have only limited effectiveness on annular enlargement but likely do not increase perioperative risks. More aggressive techniques are commonly believed to enlarge the aortic root significantly, but early published results suggested an increase in mortality when performing root enlargement procedures.\textsuperscript{16} Conversely, more recent data would suggest that ARE procedures do not add perioperative risk and are safe in experienced hands.\textsuperscript{12,13} Though some groups choose to perform routine enlargement of the small aortic root, there is limited evidence to support the specific efficacy of the most commonly employed ARE procedures, as all techniques are not equal. In addition, it appears that the most appropriate ARE techniques may not always be chosen for each patient, thus, leaving some patients with severe PPM and increased late mortality despite pericardial patch root enlargements.\textsuperscript{14}

Posterior annular enlargement techniques described by Nicks et al.\textsuperscript{7} and Manougian and Seybold-Epting\textsuperscript{8} are commonly thought to increase the size of the aortic root sufficiently to allow for the upsizing of the aortic valve prosthesis by 1 or 2 sizes respectively over what the native annulus would have accepted.\textsuperscript{12,17,18} In the modified Bentall procedure,\textsuperscript{9} supra-annular seating of the valved conduit allows the implantation of an oversized prosthesis; however, the extent and limitations of oversizing with this technique are not well described.\textsuperscript{19,20} Aortoventriculoplasty as described by Konno et al.\textsuperscript{10} and Rastan and Koncz\textsuperscript{11} is purported to allow for upsizing of the aortic valve prosthesis by as much as 3 sizes.\textsuperscript{21} Our investigation quantifies the specific efficacy of the 4 most commonly used ARE procedures; information we believe is valuable for guiding preoperative and intraoperative decision making in patients with a small aortic annulus.

Though the Nicks procedure\textsuperscript{7} is likely the most commonly performed ARE because of its simplicity and low morbidity, our results suggest that this technique is ineffective with respect to preventing PPM as it only increased annular diameter by an average of 0.43 ± 0.45 mm (\(P < 0.001\)) and allowed for the implantation of a larger prosthetic aortic valve in only 20% of the study population. Our results were inconsistent with a previous report by Nakano and colleagues that described a comparatively 10-fold larger annular increase following the Nicks procedure in 33 patients.\textsuperscript{22} They did not describe how they measured the aortic annulus in their investigation, nor did they have a control arm to compare the efficacy of the enlargement. While it may be possible to implant a valve 1 size larger using a combination of the Nicks enlargement and oblique implantation of the prosthesis,\textsuperscript{18} recent studies have revealed that the hemodynamic advantages of implanting a larger mechanical valve prosthesis is diminished when the prosthesis is implanted in a moderately tilted position.\textsuperscript{23} As such, we choose to implant a larger prosthesis only if it can be inserted with minimal tilting. Furthermore, though this technique may be used to pass a larger prosthesis through a small sinotubular junction, the implantable prosthesis size should be determined by the annular diameter, and not the sinotubular junction. That being said, the Nicks procedure may be indicated in patients with restriction of the sinotubular junction and poor aortic compliance so long as the annulus can accommodate an adequately sized aortic valve prosthesis and PPM is not a concern.

ARE as proposed by Manougian and Seybold-Epting\textsuperscript{8} is more technically demanding than the Nicks procedure, but it appears to reproducibly widen the annulus and allow for the implantation of a larger aortic valve prosthesis. Sankar and colleagues\textsuperscript{17} reported their experience using the Manougian technique in a group of 17 patients, wherein they were able to

Table 1. Increase in implanted prosthetic valve size attainable with each ARE technique

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARE technique</th>
<th>No change</th>
<th>+1</th>
<th>+2</th>
<th>+3</th>
<th>+4</th>
<th>(P) value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nicks (n = 20)</td>
<td>16 (80%)</td>
<td>4 (20%)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0.042*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manougian (n = 20)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>14 (70%)</td>
<td>6 (30%)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modified Bentall (n = 20)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>14 (70%)</td>
<td>6 (30%)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aortoventriculoplasty (n = 20)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>8 (40%)</td>
<td>11 (55%)</td>
<td>1 (5%)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* ARE, aortic root enlargement.
* Not significant due to Bonferroni correction.
enlarge the annulus by 4 to 6 mm. In our series, we were able to enlarge the annulus by an average of 3.63 ± 0.95 mm (P < 0.001) following the Manougian procedure. In all cases, this was sufficient to allow for upsizing of the aortic valve by at least 1 size (70%, 1 size; 30%, 2 sizes). When PPM is predicted, the Manougian technique could be considered to facilitate implantation of a larger aortic valve prosthesis by 1 or 2 sizes without requiring significant tilting during implantation. Although the patch enlargement was performed to the midportion of the anterior leaflet of the mitral valve, some hearts experienced an increase in 1 prosthesis size while others experienced an increase of 2 sizes. These differences occurred in all groups, regardless of initial annular diameter and implanted prosthesis size. It is possible that variation in the height of the interleaflet triangles and the anterior leaflet of the mitral valve may be a factor in the amount of enlargement possible using the Manougian technique. Further investigation may help to determine a prediction model of the increase in prosthesis size based on anatomical dimensions.

Although the modified Bentall procedure was originally described for aneurysmal disease, it has gained recent application in patients with small aortic annulus. Tabata and colleagues recommend the implantation of a valve conduit 1 size larger than the native annulus can accommodate, whereas Urbanski’s group chooses a standard prosthesis size based on sex. When performing the modified Bentall procedure, we prefer to only implant a prosthesis size which can be reasonably accommodated within the root in order to avoid overstretching, distortion, and altered hemodynamic performance of the prosthesis. In our series, we were able to consistently implant an aortic valve prosthesis at least 1 size larger than the native annulus would accept (70%, 1 size; 30%, 2 sizes) using the modified Bentall procedure. Though this procedure maybe employed to facilitate the implantation of a larger aortic valve prosthesis, it does not directly address the aortic annulus but rather allows for the larger prosthesis to be implanted in a supra-annular position. This was confirmed in our series because we were able to implant a valve 1 size larger with the modified Bentall procedure (supra-annular position) compared with the Nicks procedure, despite having similar aortic annular diameter measurements. Interestingly, both the Manougian and the modified Bentall procedures resulted in a similar increase in the size of aortic valves subsequently implanted. The ability of these procedures to allow for similar oversizing in aortic valve prostheses has yet to be described in the literature, but does suggest that the surgeon can select whichever approach they feel is most appropriate for their patient with similar results. Furthermore, the modified Bentall provides another surgical option in elderly patients at risk for PPM who also have poor aortic compliance whereas the use of the Manougian technique may be more appropriate in younger patients with good aortic compliance.

The groups of Konno and colleagues and Rastan and Koncz originally reported an anterior aortoventriculoplasty for the management of tunnel subaortic stenosis. This procedure has been most commonly performed in conjunction with a pulmonary homograft in a pediatric or young adult population for the treatment of congenital aortic stenosis and more recently for the treatment of complex left ventricular outflow tract obstruction, especially in those with a small aortic root. Aortoventriculoplasty is technically demanding, requiring patch closure of both the interventricular septum and the right ventricle and care must be taken to avoid injury to the first septal perforating artery and the conduction system. Cobanoglu and colleagues have reported a 40% to 50% enlargement of the annulus following the Konno ARE. In our study, we were able to enlarge the aortic annulus by an average of 6.08 ± 1.19 mm (P < 0.001) with an anterior aortoventriculoplasty. This translated into the implantation of a larger aortic valve prosthesis by 2 to 4 sizes (40%, 2 sizes; 55%, 3 sizes; 5%, 4 sizes). The aortoventriculoplasty was the most efficacious technique evaluated in our study; however, as a result of the complexity and associated risks, this procedure should be reserved for patients in whom more conservative root enlargement techniques have failed to relieve severe PPM.

### Table 2. Results of paired t test for differences in diameter and prosthesis size (n = 20)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pair</th>
<th>Increase in diameter (mm ± SD)</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>Increase in prosthesis size (mm ± SD)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initial - Nick</td>
<td>0.43 ± 0.45</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>0.2 ± 0.4</td>
<td>0.042*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial - Manougian</td>
<td>3.63 ± 0.95</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.5</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial - Bentall</td>
<td>0.78 ± 0.65</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.5</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial - aortoventriculoplasty</td>
<td>6.08 ± 1.19</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>2.7 ± 0.6</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicks - Manougian</td>
<td>3.19 ± 0.96</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.6</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicks - Bentall</td>
<td>0.35 ± 0.54</td>
<td>0.01†</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.6</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicks - aortoventriculoplasty</td>
<td>5.65 ± 1.24</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>2.5 ± 0.6</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bentall - Manougian</td>
<td>2.85 ± 0.75</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>0.0 ± 0.6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manougian - aortoventriculoplasty</td>
<td>2.46 ± 1.02</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>1.4 ± 0.5</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bentall - aortoventriculoplasty</td>
<td>5.31 ± 1.04</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>1.4 ± 0.7</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Not significant due to Bonferroni correction.
†Not significant due to Bonferroni correction.

### Table 3. Effect of reapproximations on annular diameter and prosthesis size

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reapproximation</th>
<th>Difference in annular diameter (mm)</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>Difference in prosthesis size</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initial - post Nicks</td>
<td>−0.06</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial - post Manougian</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial - post aortoventriculoplasty</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Nicks - post Manougian</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Nicks - post aortoventriculoplasty</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Manougian - post aortoventriculoplasty</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
There are several important strengths to our investigation. The use of cadaveric specimens allowed us to perform multiple ARE techniques on the same aortic root such that each heart served as its own control, eliminating anatomical variation as a possible confounding factor. The cadaveric model also made it possible to implant the same prosthesis type in all specimens. Performing multiple unnecessary procedures is not ethically possible in a live patient population; however, a randomized trial investigating various ARE techniques would be difficult to perform because of the large number of patients required and many inherent complexities in a trial of that design. Therefore the cadaveric model is a good alternative and provides valuable comparative data without increasing patient risks. Moreover, apart from simply determining the increase in implanted prosthesis size, our study also evaluated the increase in annular diameter from the various ARE techniques, allowing this information to be extrapolated to different valve prostheses. There are few published studies evaluating detailed increases in aortic annular diameters and implantable prosthesis sizes possible with the commonly performed ARE techniques, and none providing a comparative analysis of the efficacy of these techniques.

Our study had a number of limitations. (1) It is likely that the formalin fixed aortic tissue was less flexible than that of live tissue and as such, the efficacy of the reported techniques may be somewhat conservative. Nevertheless, ARE is often contemplated in elderly patients with heavily calcified native aortic valves and non-compliant aortic roots. Although fresh hearts would be ideal for use in this investigation, we believe that the formalin fixation was uniform throughout all specimens. (2) Unfortunately, the use of a cadaveric model precluded any hemodynamic evaluation of pressure gradients and effective orifice area, both of which are important considerations when evaluating the outcomes of ARE surgery. (3) Our study necessitated repeated manipulation of the aortic roots, which is certainly artificial, in order to test the efficacy of the different ARE techniques. It is possible that this manipulation had a slight inadvertent effect on the diameter of the annular aorta, however, interprocedural measurements assured us that this was less likely.

This study presents important comparative data identifying the specific efficacies of 4 commonly employed ARE techniques. We have demonstrated that although all 4 enlargement techniques result in an increase in annular diameter, only the Manougian, modified Bentall, and aortoventriculoplasty procedures allow for the implantation of a larger aortic valve prosthesis. These findings suggest that surgeon preference and patient factors may play in selecting the most appropriate ARE technique for patients with small aortic annuli requiring AVR.
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